
 Wall Mount Whiteboards

  Model Description

695462 36"W x 24"H Melamine Whiteboard
695315 48"W x 36"H Melamine Whiteboard
695316 72"W x 40"H Melamine Whiteboard
695317 96"W x 40"H Melamine Whiteboard
694951 Dry Erase Markers (4 Pack)

  Model Description

695477 48"W x 36"H Magnetic Porcelain Whiteboard
695478 72"W x 40"H Magnetic Porcelain Whiteboard
695479 96"W x 40"H Magnetic Porcelain Whiteboard
694951 Dry Erase Markers (4 Pack)

  Model Description

B880023 36"W x 24"H Magnetic Steel Whiteboard
B880024 48"W x 36"H Magnetic Steel Whiteboard
B880012 72"W x 40"H Magnetic Steel Whiteboard
B880013 96"W x 40"H Magnetic Steel Whiteboard
694951 Dry Erase Markers (4 Pack)

GLOBAL® INDUSTRIAL WALL MOUNTED WHITEBOARDS 

• Can be used to meet any communication and collaboration need
• Ideal for both commercial or residential settings
• Easy write-on, wipe-off surface accepts all dry erase markers

Melamine Boards   
Melamine Boards are non-magnetic and easy to clean. These 
boards are double sided and can be reversed to extend use, 
giving you twice what you pay for. Frame is made from sturdy 
aluminum with an easy to mount four-corner system that can 
be mounted vertically or horizontally. Surface should be cleaned 
and maintained regularly. Snap-on accessory tray and mounting 
hardware included.    

Porcelain   
Porcelain whiteboards are made with high quality e3 ceramic steel which is scratch, stain and bacteria resistant. Porcelain surface offers a 
smooth writing experience with sharp, clear, and distinct marker lines. Dry erase marker can be wiped off easily with a dry cloth or standard 
eraser. Porcelain boards are ideal for heavy use in environments such as a high level school or busy conference rooms. Magnetic surface 
holds a 10 Year Warranty.   

Painted Steel
Painted Steel whiteboards resist ghosting and staining and 
provides easy erasability. Magnetic surface allows you to post 
notes and reminders as needed. Whiteboard ships complete 
with mounting brackets and hardware suitable for installaion 
on drywall. Includes aluminum accessory tray to keep your 
dry erase markers and erasers in close reach. Trimmed in an 
aluminum frame with plastic end caps.    

Whiteboards
Global Industrial Whiteboards are an ideal 

choice for any classroom or office environment. 
These boards are a great value at an affordable 
price and stand up to all of your professional 

collaborative needs. 


